















As the UN-HABITAT “State of the World’s Cities 2008/2009” 
report states:
•  “Cities foster healthy human development by providing easier 
access to education, health care and employment … than 
villages can“ (p. 82).
 However:
•  “Overcrowding, noise, air pollution, and lack of green spaces and 
communal meeting places such as parks, are associated with 
increased stress levels among city residents” (p. 128).
•  “Lack of public spaces, sports clubs and other venues for leisure 
activities can also contribute to youth boredom and idleness, 
which are directly linked to substance use and high crime rates, 



















1  Vienna      7    Munich     21  Perth 
2  Zurich      8    Frankfurt    30  Adelaide 
3  Geneva      9    Bern      33  Paris 
4  Vancouver     10  Sydney     34  Brisbane 
5  Auckland    16  Berlin      38  London 

































Coast.   Among   others,   the   recently   established 
Australian Chapter of the Alliance for Healthy Cities 
supported it. 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